The Fullerton Hotels Singapore Present the Pink Afternoon Tea
in Support of Breast Cancer Awareness Month this October
A portion of the proceeds from each set will be donated to Breast Cancer Foundation
for the sixth consecutive year

Pink Afternoon Tea at The Landing Point, The Fullerton Bay Hotel Singapore

SINGAPORE, 2 September 2022 – This October, The Fullerton Hotel Singapore and The Fullerton
Bay Hotel Singapore will present curated Pink Afternoon Tea sets in support of Breast Cancer
Foundation’s (BCF) dedication to raising awareness, promoting early detection of breast cancer and
supporting those affected by it in Singapore.
Held in conjunction with Breast Cancer Awareness Month from 5 to 31 October 2022, S$5 nett from
the proceeds of each adult-priced set will be donated to BCF. Both sets are pink-themed editions of the
signature offerings: the Traditional Afternoon Tea served at The Courtyard, located at The Fullerton
Hotel Singapore, and the Expressions Afternoon Tea served at The Landing Point, located at The
Fullerton Bay Hotel Singapore, with the addition of a complimentary pink-themed cocktail.
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“Since 2017, The Fullerton Hotels Singapore have supported Breast Cancer Foundation’s mission with
the annual Pink Afternoon Tea. We appreciate that our guests have been warmly supportive of this
initiative over the years, and we hope to continue contributing meaningfully to the community, by
growing awareness and raising funds for the cause,” said Gino Tan, Country General Manager of The
Fullerton Hotels and Resorts.
Presented by Executive Pastry Chef Siddharth Prabhu, the Pink Afternoon Tea sets take inspiration from
the iconic Pink Ribbon, a symbol of the foundation’s mission. Guests can enjoy rosy treats that taste as
lovely as they look — for a good cause — and complete the occasion with a complimentary glass of the
specially concocted ‘Iron Rose’ cocktail.

Pink Afternoon Tea at The Courtyard and The Landing Point

Pink Afternoon Tea at The Courtyard, The Fullerton Hotel Singapore

Elegantly presented on three tiers, the Pink Afternoon Tea set at The Courtyard comprises classic
English afternoon tea staples, laced with shades of pink. From Thursday to Sunday, a harpist enchants
the high-ceiling atrium with graceful melodies.
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The menu includes a round of storied teatime staples, from the simple yet elegant cucumber sandwich,
reimagined with pastel pink mulberry cream cheese, to the distinctive Battenberg Cake — a
quintessentially English dessert, created in 1884 as the royal wedding cake for Princess Victoria,
granddaughter of Queen Victoria, and her husband Prince Louis of the Battenberg family.
Handcrafted daily, the assortment is presented alongside freshly baked scones with clotted cream and
jam, paired with a selection of curated loose leaf TWG teas and a variety of coffees from Bacha Coffee.

Pink Afternoon Tea at The Landing Point

At The Landing Point, the selection is reminiscent of Nature’s wild and diverse flora. Adorned with
a flourish of edible flowers, the pastries are served on a custom-made tray and stand out distinctly against
the glossy-black tray base — drawing one’s eye to the treats that await.
The savoury line-up awakens one’s taste buds from the late-afternoon lull. Taking reference from the
modern Asian cuisine with Western influences, the rich flavours range from seared tuna tataki with
pickled ginger and shio kombu powder, to duck rillettes and smoked duck from Les Landes in the south
of France.
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For dessert, Executive Pastry Chef Prabhu’s creations tell a tale of nostalgia and a return to one’s unique
roots. Heritage-inspired treats include the ‘Egg Kaya Toast’, ‘Ice Gem Lemon Tart’ and ‘Nyonya Trifle’.
The teatime repast is rounded off with freshly baked scones, clotted cream and jam, alongside a selection
of curated loose leaf TWG teas and a variety of coffees from Bacha Coffee. Guests can enjoy the
experience with live piano music daily.

Iron Rose Cocktail at The Courtyard and The Landing Point
For an extra touch of sparkle to the afternoon interlude, each adult-priced set will be served with a
complimentary glass of Iron Rose cocktail (priced at S$22*). Specially concocted for the occasion, the
alluring blend combines rose gin, litchi liqueur, rose liqueur and Mediterranean tonic — yielding the
distinctive sweetness of rose and subtle lychee notes, carried on a refreshing wave of fizz.

The Iron Rose Cocktail
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Pink Façade Light-up
In a show of support for efforts to raise breast cancer awareness, the façade of The Fullerton Hotel
Singapore will also be lit up in pink daily from 5 to 31 October 2022, from 7.00 p.m. onwards.

Façade of The Fullerton Hotel Singapore lit up in pink

Pink Afternoon Tea Availability and Pricing
View full menus in Appendix.
The Courtyard

The Landing Point

Monday to Friday

Monday to Friday

3.00 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

3.00 p.m. to 5.30 p.m.

S$51* per adult and S$26* per child^

S$60* per adult and S$30* per child^

-

-

Saturday, Sunday and Public Holidays:

Saturday, Sunday and Public Holidays

12.00 p.m. to 2.30 p.m. (1st seating);

12.00 p.m. to 2.30 p.m. (1st seating);
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3.30 p.m. to 6.00 p.m. (2nd seating)

3.30 p.m. to 6.00 p.m. (2nd seating)

S$56* per adult and S$28* per child^

S$65* per adult and S$32.50* per child^

-

-

Add S$16* for a glass of Prosecco

Add S$18* for a glass of Taittinger Brut

Live harp performance from Thursday to

Champagne

Sunday.

Live piano performance daily.

S$5 nett from the sale of each adult-priced Pink Afternoon Tea set (for dine-in only) will be donated to
Breast Cancer Foundation.
For reservations, visit www.fullertonhotels.com/dining. For email reservations, enquiries and dietary
requests, please send an email to The Courtyard (thecourtyard@fullertonhotels.com) or The Landing
Point (landingpoint@fullertonhotels.com).
*Prices are inclusive of a one-time serving of afternoon tea items and a pot of tea or coffee. Prices subject to service charge
and prevailing government taxes. ^Children aged 6 to 11 years old.

Editor’s Note
View our high-resolution images here.
View full menus in Appendix.
For media enquiries, please contact:
Joy Francisco
Marketing Communications Manager
Tel: (65) 6877 8009
Email: joy.francisco@fullertonhotels.com
Ruby Manansala
Assistant Marketing Communications Manager
Tel: (65) 6877 8177
Email: ruby.manansala@fullertonhotels.com
ABOUT THE FULLERTON HOTEL SINGAPORE
The magnificent Fullerton Building is a grand neoclassical landmark built in 1928. Gazetted in December
2015 as a National Monument, it was once home to Singapore’s General Post Office, the Exchange,
Chamber of Commerce, and the prestigious Singapore Club. For nearly a century, it played a pivotal
role in Singapore’s rich history. Today, The Fullerton Hotel Singapore has been transformed into a
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stunning 400-room heritage hotel in Singapore. The Fullerton Hotel Singapore is carefully designed to
provide both business and leisure travellers with a sanctuary of serenity and comfort in which to retreat
and rejuvenate. Located in the heart of the financial and arts districts, the hotel blends rich heritage with
contemporary style and personalised service to offer guests a world-class accommodation experience.
Epicureans can enjoy exquisite Chinese cuisine at Jade restaurant or a traditional afternoon tea in the
sunlit atrium of The Courtyard. From Thursdays to Sundays, Town Restaurant serves a free-flowing
dinner feast of international and hawker dishes, and on Sunday, a resplendent Brunch. Aside from the
dining selections, guests can pamper themselves with treatments at The Fullerton Spa. The Fullerton's
online shop (shop.fullertonhotels.com) features well-loved local dishes, Jade’s Chinese signature dishes,
French specialties from La Brasserie, gourmet packages for celebrations and gifting, e-vouchers and
more, available for delivery or self-collection.
The Fullerton Hotel Singapore is affiliated with Preferred Hotels & Resorts, which represents a global
portfolio of independent hotels and independent hotel experiences.
SOCIAL MEDIA LINKS:
Facebook: The Fullerton Hotel Singapore
Instagram: @fullertonhotelsg
Hashtag: #FullertonHotelSingapore #FullertonSG #FullertonExperiences #FullertonStories
ABOUT THE FULLERTON BAY HOTEL SINGAPORE
The Fullerton Bay Hotel Singapore is a jewel-like addition to the sparkling Marina Bay waterfront, with
breath-taking architecture and interiors that combine modernity and heritage. Seated on prime
waterfront location in the Central Business District and arts and cultural precinct, the Hotel offers classic
luxurious hospitality and service with rooms featuring 360-degree views of the Marina Bay and Singapore
skyline. Step into a world of chic sophistication where The Fullerton Bay Hotel Singapore will set the
tone for an indulgent lifestyle experience. The Fullerton's online shop (shop.fullertonhotels.com) features
well-loved local dishes, Jade’s Chinese signature dishes, French specialities from La Brasserie, gourmet
packages for celebrations and gifting, e-vouchers and more, available for delivery or self-collection.
The Fullerton Bay Hotel Singapore is affiliated with Preferred Hotels & Resorts, which represents a global
portfolio of independent hotels and independent hotel experiences.
SOCIAL MEDIA LINKS:
Facebook: The Fullerton Bay Hotel Singapore
Instagram: @fullertonbayhotelsg
Hashtag: #FullertonBayHotel #FullertonBaySG #FullertonExperiences #FullertonStories
OUR COMMITMENT TO CARE AND CLEANLINESS
The Fullerton Hotel Singapore and The Fullerton Bay Hotel Singapore have implemented precautionary
measures to ensure the safety of our guests. We are pleased to share that 100 percent of our Fullerton
team has received the COVID-19 vaccination. Both hotels have been assessed and certified with the SG
Clean quality mark, which endorses the high level of sanitisation and hygiene standards we have put in
place to ensure a safe stay with us. All our hotels have received the prestigious SafeGuard Hygiene
Excellence and Safety Label by Bureau Veritas (BV), a world leader in testing, inspection and certification
services. Visit https://www.fullertonhotels.com/the-fullerton-hotels-and-resorts-commitment-to-careand-cleanliness for more information.
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Appendix
Pink Afternoon Tea
The Courtyard, The Fullerton Hotel Singapore
Savoury
Roasted Prime Beef, Cornichon, Pickled Mustard Seed
Smoked Duck, Mango, Raspberry, Walnut
Traditional Cucumber Sandwich, Mulberry Cream Cheese, Dehydrated Cherry Tomato (V)
Chives Egg Truffle, Beetroot Mayonnaise (V)
Norwegian Smoked Salmon, Crème Fraîche, Condiments
Tiger Prawn, Stone Fruits Salsa Espelette, Mango Passion Fruit Sauce
Sweet
Madeira Almond Battenberg
Strawberry Pink Victoria Cupcake
Ice Gem Lemon Meringue Tart
Raspberry Jam Roly-poly
Berry Bean Curd Rose Trifle
Classic British Fruitcake
Classic Scones and Raisin Scones, Clotted Cream and Jam
Selection of Tea or Coffee
Iron Rose Cocktail
Rose Gin, Litchi Liqueur, Rose Liqueur, Mediterranean Tonic
Add S$16* for a glass of Prosecco
Add S$22* for an additional glass of Iron Rose Cocktail
Add S$12* for a glass of Iced Honey Earl Grey Citrus Tea
Add S$12* for a glass of red or white wine
V – Vegetarian
Menu is subject to change without prior notice.
*Prices are inclusive of a one-time serving of afternoon tea items and a pot of tea or coffee. Prices are subject to service charge and
prevailing government taxes. ^Children aged 6 to 11 years old.
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Pink Afternoon Tea
The Landing Point, The Fullerton Bay Hotel Singapore
Savoury
Seared Tuna Tataki, Pickled Ginger, Shio Kombu Powder
Smoked Salmon, Crabmeat, Pickled Onion, Avruga Caviar
Atlantic Scallop, Citrus Fruits Salsa, Cress
Duck Rillettes and Smoked Duck from Les Landes
Roasted Prime Beef, Cornichon, Pickled Mustard Seed
Traditional Cucumber Sandwich, Mulberry Cream Cheese, Dehydrated Cherry Tomato (V)
Sweet
Egg Kaya Toast
Ice Gem Lemon Tart
Lavender Tarte au Chocolat
Caramel Passion Marie Biscuit
Victoria Strawberry Lemon Ivory Chocolate
Nyonya Trifle
Classic Scones and Raisin Scones, Clotted Cream and Jam
Selection of Tea or Coffee
Iron Rose Cocktail
Rose Gin, Litchi Liqueur, Rose Liqueur, Mediterranean Tonic

Add S$18* for a glass of Taittinger Brut Champagne
Add S$22* for an additional glass of Iron Rose Cocktail
Add S$22* for a glass of Copenhagen Sparkling Tea
Add S$20* for a glass of Signature GRØN Cocktail
Add S$10* for a glass of Moscato
Add S$10* for a glass of house white or red wine
Add S$8* for free-flowing fresh juices and soft drinks
V – Vegetarian
Menu is subject to change without prior notice.
*Prices are inclusive of a one-time serving of afternoon tea items and a pot of tea or coffee. Prices subject to service charge and
prevailing government taxes. ^Children aged 6 to 11 years old.
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